KESUMBA Visits RTM, Foster Closer Ties

WEDNESDAY, 5 OCTOBER – The Housewives and Women Staff Club (KESUMBA) of Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) today paid a courtesy call to PUSPANITA of Radio Television Malaysia (RTM), Sabah.

This goodwill visit was aimed at fostering closer relationship between these two entities through its women clubs, and instilling better rapport among its members as well as discussion on future bilateral cooperation.

On hand to receive the nine-member delegation from KESUMBA was the Secretary of PUSPANITA RTM Sabah, Raja Jamaliah Raja Mokhtar and other club members.

Chairman of KESUMBA Labuan International Campus (KAL), Hayati Salleh Baihaki also made a presentation on the background of the KESUMBA including activities done in the past year at a briefing.

Members of the club were then brought to the Newsroom, TV recording studio and Continuity (Conti) studios of SabahVfm and Sabahfm of RTM.

Also present were the Deputy President of KESUMBA, Roha Asmara and Bureau Heads of KESUMBA. – FL